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DOUGHTY TO W He Intends to Run CHURCH UNION NE GOmHONS ; 
UPHELD BY URGE MAJORITY 

REV. DR. GRANT URGED D£UY

yf- bxmr-r <

THE FARMERS’ BANK EPISC -£ Î!id in a good 
Te showing 
prices:

■

ete place Hon. T. W. Crother., and for!

that matter, Hori W. T. White? I ■■■■■——-------- --

Wl»t effect, if any, wtil the defeat or 
Bank bill by the senate 

**■» present provincial ,cjm- 
ffh? By common concent federal te- 

- *ue® have up to ttjla time been excluded 
from the provincial arena. The Whitney 
government profera to stand upon Its own 
record, and to appeal to the people upon 
provincial leeuea. The liberals, natural
ly enough, being In a minority, and hav
ing a moral issue to present, do not de- 
aire to see party Unes too closely drawn 
in the present contest.- But it must be 
noted that a good many candidates this 
year are running their own campaigns to 
suit themselves without much regard to ! 
headquarters. We have already drawn I 
attention to the singular situation in Bast I 
Ottawa, and now comes Mr. Doughty, the 
Conservative candidate In Riverdate, and 
Pledges himself to support .Mr. Rowell 
upon practically all the issues which di
vide the two parties in the present cam- By a Staff Reporter

i'ne’ bilingual school issue - is cutting effe^to^th J^ne 9 ~The b111 to «h* 
considerable figure ill many districts, al- , ‘he agreement which wag
tho we hear little about it. Other Issues . **?“ *51° between the government 
are, no doubt, being raised in certain lo- 321,1 thc c- N- R-. whereby the gov. 
calittes, and it may be that some opposl- ernment will guarantee the bond le
tton candidates will seek to reap ad van- 8Ue °# that railway, which is necessary 
tags from the irritation which must have to raise funds to complete the a vets m. 
been aroused in many quarters by the and in return for which tile aofciwéssr-sr szr*

the 'senate today. The btjl Wtis^ven 
Ha thiçd reading,^ * vote o^'lS te Zfl. 
,kT,h® wto not so great tig'
that hy which it gave a second read* 
ing, it being then 41 to 7,‘and. probably 
this is accounted for by the fâct that 
Senator Choquette made a violet 
speech- in condemnation- of - those £$- 
herais who had voted with the' gov- 
ernment. f\

Thirteen Liberals voted In favor ["Of 
the bill on third reading. They were 
Senators Bostock (Liberal leader ) 
Mitchell. David, Rosa, of *'
M’Hugh. frost, Thtbaudeàù,' j&awa 
Derbyshire,; DeVetaer, Young, Wat 
and Talbot. All the. Conservative sen- 
actors voted in favor of the measure 
except Senator Montplaisir. He is ode 
of the -oldest members of the upper

as » ÆWjsüS; sssli- Senators IffSt, hBelth. rteSfifM ’add

---*- “* ‘lm Wxkm tu. Ji A

E The defeat of the Farmers’ Bank relief 
MU in the senate has been the sensation 
of the session; and the outstanding fea
ture in that defeat is the fact that ten 
government supporters led off 
against the proposed relief, he* 
««-Conservative prime minister- 
kenrie Bo well—and including 
bers of the senate recently appointed to 
that body by the Borden government. 
Whfle Liberals and their press are making 
a charge that the government were guilty 
of duplicity in that they passed the bill 
in the commons and asked a number of 

eu»portsrs in the senate to defeat 
it. there i* no direct evidence of any such 
tMn*beihg the case; but 'that -the Con
servative senators defeated the bill goes 
Wtthout questioning, -I,,, therefore, 
Wilfrid Laurier Is responsible for the de
feat of the naval aid Bin because his 
frienda in the senate voted against It., it 
can be equally Claimed-'that the Borden 

to responsible.for the defeat 
of the Farmers’ Bank, aid because ten of 
their supporters voted agalrist >t7in other 
words, the Conservative jparty had plentywpTftS&attfca&f* -
jMder in the/eenate succeeded in induc
ing the Liberals to.vote. first; bu 
was contrary to the practice of tin 
ber, and as tips Liberals were m< 
wary, the Conservatives- were fdreed to 
Vote flhst, and if there was any older out -

John G. Kent Honored by A*

Citizens Who Compliment- 
ed Him on Good Work of ^ ^e n
Done for the Exhibition, *“d **te»»tly the "old gentlemen’’ were
and Gave Him Sterling Sil- £&£■* how to ^

ver Tea Service. CïÆ, V...
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Ilf SEMITEFinal Decision Will Rest With 
Presbyterian Congrega
tions by Terms of Resolu
tion Adopted After Defeat 
of Minority Report—Dis
cussion Was Acrimonious 
at Times.

Dr. Grant Will Not Re- 
consider

iT 18c A
\He Thinks Riverdale Conserv

atives Will Bring Out a 
Straight Party Candidate, 
But Says He Will Run 
the Temperance Ticket if 
They Do. A

.
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pven Grass 
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KOOmrfô?K, Out., June 

9—Thc ccfltetlttee of the 
Presbyttr.aA 99»embly, which i 
has been conferring with Dr.
A. S. G-rani iconcemtog his 
resignation, tuts not beén able 
to persuade him- to change hie 
mind It Is expected that his 
reeignation wjW be .formaltor 
deglt with,,tot the general 
iitaembly ttmorr^w morning.

TTiirteen Liberals Aided Pâs- 
sage of Bond Guaraaifèè 
Measure and Only 
Conservative Was At 
It--Senator Choqutet 
Vigorous in R-noimcjfa 
Legislation.

on

If- te Waj By s Staff Reporter.
WOODSTOCK, June 9,—By a vote 

of 28# to 108 a majority of the Presby
terian general assembly this 
noon adopted a resolution in favor of 
continuing for two

C. J. Doughty came out in a flat- 
: footed statement last evening, to the 
; «ttoct that he had not agreed to sup

port Mr. Rowell. The public had mis
interpreted his action in thinking this, 
*Bd the inference to be gained from 
osgtejn newspapers was not talr. - -h* 
did not wish to discuss the affair at all, 
claiming that a full explanation

Sir

after-
mmWORDS eiSE- . ................... £ „ S3Û»

Association. He cxDscts
, , ........ . . more years liego-
| tiattons with the Methodist and 
gregattonal churches in the cause of 
church union. The motion embodied 
n request that the Methodists reap- 
polnt their union committee which 
waa disgotved last year an# demand 
a vote of the congregations.

The minority report, which asked 
that the matter be shelved was de
feated on a vote of 297 against 117 
for. Another amendment,
Dr. McQueen of Edmonton, 
substantially . the same lines 
minority réport, was defeated by a 
v*te of 278 against, 114 for. Dr. A. 
S. Grant did hot vote.

The discussion on the church uitioe 
question was opened this morning by 
Dr. E. Scott of Montreal, who pre
sented the minority report; He re
viewed the history of the light tor 
union since it commenced twelve years 

“We cannot see at the present 
time that organic union 'is right,” be 
said.

Con-

*»- ;

-was on
ths way, but fired up at the end to say 
that “he had not agreed to support Ito- 
wsU, altho, as far as the temperance 
end of his statement 
it was correct." <

What action the Ward Otte Associ
ation ffill take has not yet been de
cided. Late last evening D. J. LeRoy, 
«M of the prominent workers, stated 
that nothing would be done until the 
executive met tonight lii the Oddfel
lows’ Hall. At that meeting the whole 
situation would be discussed and a de
claim! made as to proper action. 

v Says He’s a Liberal.

He said in addition that 
Doughty had adoptèd the platform 
which made temperance an issue in 
the present campaign, the man who 
stood behind yt was a Liberal and 
a Conservative.

<
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PRESIDENTwas concerned. as this 
t cham- 

than
tisfactory, 
lay at, per MING OP NOMS Mr. Borden affirmed the obligation of 

the country to recoup the depositors of 
the bank in a formal statement be deliv
ered in the house in June, 1918. That 
statement bound the government to bring 
down a MU at the next session to' rekn- 
burse the depositors. Accordingly, at 
this session, a btil was introduced, altho 
late In the 
■bouse as a

H moved by 
along 

as the

.45

-.ss Irish Volunteer Movement 
Spreading Like Prairie Fire 

tement of
nt Simpson 
Early. The 
worth your

session, 
party ®

and was put thru thé 
measure. While It was 

under discussion, however, the gossip
Sta 
Redmond.

. is
since

heard on every side was to the effect that 
! the MU would be killed in -the senate with

to a moment the- senatorial vm* ■ J42”* *nd cdownt *e government
the,senatorial veto is re-J So persistently waa the charge repeated

flnw Z™ ' , «enounced it in the I that (Major Sqm Sharpe took A. R Mac-
™wt*Pe. of the Eeurier admtoie tuition | lean of
butCn^Tto^ a*°’ ! cullttog a rumor that Cooservatlve rana-
* ^ osneervatiye «etna- j tors, and even Conservative members, of
the ,l<a<i<w" °Y I the house were canvassing against'tits

. ™bet" ^presenting the people! In Anal passage of the measure in 
^  ̂ ^ chamber. He raid that the
the state - - ^ “hTk °f ”** Witamotmt to saying that the Oon-
■Vvton- 1 . ™P*ÆltS of 'th# pervatprs in office " were playing feet and
J7”. “ T”1’ n*i*er «“rty can loose with the depositors and preying
aafi the senate an? thus a Mg tot of Oon- upon their necessities, and praying upon 

campaign ammunition is "<*&- knxietie» ’’

■
mmed with 
narrow tilk 
y ... 1.50 

yoke and 
lengths 56, 
...2.25 
exquisitely 

.75. Wed- 

.....2,95 
:ry and val. 
ust Regu-

Canadian Press Despatch.
DUBLIN, June John B. Redmond, 

leader of ths. Irish- Nationaliste, issued 

a statement tonight in which he em
phatically deniçs the report* that the 

Irish valunteer movement is hostile to 

the objects of the Irish party and adds: 
“Up to two months ago I felt that the 

*ea an announcement. Not only is [.volunteer movement wab somewhat 
the action of Doughty to be met. but ^ , . . . '
the fact that at least two Liberals'ara ", Sir BdWayd
out strong for nomination is also to Cer8on’6 threat8 upon- ptibllc opinion in 

be reckoned with. JEngland, the house of conunope and the
WW Run- AnyweyT ’ government' and thé- ■ tV'nr ltffWB at

I ^.teT°*nt ye8terda-y- Mr- Curragh Camp, and successful gun

« a ?onslrtMnv°e?nîe would Tot runniDg ih ****** #

ietated to on. tempérance by that P°8ltion and the'Irish pàrty took steps 
party. He included With this, tax re- about six weeks ago to/ikform their 
form, woman suffrage and labor mat- friends and supporters that in their 
tern. He was not pledging himself to opinion it .was desirable to support the 
Mr. Rowell, for he would go farther in volunteer movement. As a result it has 
abolition than he. He felt that the spread within the last six weeks like a 
£tü?2!ratiVf? wonlt out u prairie fire and all the Nationalists in

Skss; "sstiaæsff t *** *«•
His attitude was one of not caring ------------------------------ ‘—

what party he offended, but of main
taining a firm stand *ior temperance 
When appearing before the people.

ago.
..not The exhibition as a means of pav

ing the way for- a Greater Toronto 
was. urged by speaker* last night at 
the Canadian National Exhibition As
sociation’s banquet to John G. Kent, 
the association's retiring president 
Co-operation ot ths -Dominion *nd 
provincial govemmeaete, the press and 
transportation wityi the association’s 
directors to increase this year's at- rerretdve 
tendance to tw».railU<in was the ap- «ted-’*; 
ÏMS1 of those Who py» ghak't

Halifax severely to task for dr-
la the meantime, as far as the Lib

eral organisation is concerned, matters 
are at a standstill.

Alleges Official Influence.
Rev. W. Q. Brown of Red Deer re

newed the light in the afternoon by 
seconding the minority 
you want to unite tne churches you 
will have to hold up the challenge of 
God because you will never be able to 
unite the churches on any intellectual 
halila,” fee raid. “I believe tbàt there 

Will he * realignment of Christian 
JWt Jhsltoyo it wm 

epme along the •
union." * ^ . . ** «■*«**?*!* lining of

l'Jsttïrrseist
ciàls of 'the cWwrch, and appealed ta cheered by nil prraent, began the 
the rank and file of the church to de- which* k*r??tè ”
teat union and “stop this turmoil and Mtent factor ln Canüfc£ “owtoT- 

confusion for the glory of the Ptesby- *ustrially, economically and socially, 
terian Church.” ’ ' .................... ^to?°n<^ng to tRe toast to 'tlie Do-

-w*. f» «w -, « — -, #T35£ZSA'SS2æ£. -will sing the doxildgy as we never HWJ- national body played in the 
8ang U Dr. Scott when pecteY^X to to^onS

.. p..... ci— i, .

ét1ressr!,'nMttyOîJi0t!Ten ,ald Particular
stress on the Importance of the
b‘tlon,f/ an educational factor In 
adas life. He declared its 
to the child in

-J
The convention 

called for Thursday Evening has been 
postponed, and serious consideration 

it will be given before

tiie upper 
accuratibn

1
report. “If

the executive

.40 t •r,'’
tSi Tho.-reto. to itoé, to«**• straws tfcat b

~«r 5r„

l(Continued on Page 7, fit
toflilM—üi .......... II
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fea s;‘ ST" K 

,,r”s

penetrate «ran deeper lhto tbw myeter- 
of loua reewee, what wtil be the lmprae- 

•ton upon the mind» ot the members of 
the hablnet not-to the inmoet circle? In 
what condition <toas the vote in the een- 

- : a t* -, ' —• . 1 ■

l vtera end ' y.-wbffWeto btiï re* 
the present govern- 

atoet The argument will, of.cowto, be 
""X however unjustly., that dupBcHy 

Practiced by tbs’power* that be, and 
that passing the Mil thru the house was 
more stage play. As matters have turned 
out, it. would have been, better for the 
government to heve done nothing at all.

who fatth-
Ite dr brown 
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CRUSADE TOiABOLISH THE BAR 
HAS APPROVAL OF ASSEMBLY 

AOIYÊ SUPPORT IS PLEDGED
FEIay, each .19 

le. On sale
....................... 15
wide. This 
int, Wednes-

PRO ROGATION OF HOUSE 
LIKELY TO BE DELAYED /FEAR RIOT IT 

WESTMINSTER
rexhi- 

Can-- 
inspiration 

creating a desire to 
toarn of the country and ite products 
while It served a similar purpose In 
causing the mature man to strive to 
improve hie agricultural methods, in 
response Hon. J. 8. DuflÇ asserted that 
the fair fostered British-Canadtanism 
and love for the British Government 
land overseas dominions, which, he sa*d 
was necessary in maintaining the unity

rUA REVENUE CUTTER TO 

RESCUE KARLUK PARTY
Bj a SUIT Keuortcr.

OTTAW A. June 9—It is poseible after 
all prorogation may . not take place this 
week. The government has still hopes 
that a compromise regarding redistribu
tion will be effected and that the bill will 
be introduced this session. The feeMng 
Is that after spending,so much time on 
the question, and having settled every 
constituency except. two, namely, Russell 
and Richmond, . it is a pity to have ail 
their efforts go for naught. But, even» if 
the redistribution Mil Is not introduced 
this session prorogation is . not expected 
before Saturday; — ~yr" ——

Story Told Police Regard» 
Cause of Fatal Injurf 

Did No t May Sus- 
. [ il picion.

a • e e A •

\ ’Carvadtan Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, June 9.—The Am

erican revenue cutter Bear has been 
«tiered to proceed from St. Michael’s, 
Alaska, to Wrangel Island for the 
purpose of rescuing fifteen members 
of the crew of the Canadian steamer 
Hiarluk of the Stefansson Arctic ex
pedition, who are marooned on that 
“tend Captain Bartlett of the Kar- 
luk is at St. Michael’s and will ac
company the Bear on# its rescue ex
pedition.

i -
*' -iü 
.-.il
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o
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Presbyterians Are Asked to 
f* “Sèt^ Principle - Before 

Party” in Elections in On- ®pect*1 to tks Toronto wen*.
tario___ Non-Snnnr»«Lxri north BAT, Ont., June 9—Ag-te
t p_ T l p . result of the death of Was Grinchufe

or txace I rack Uambling is a Swede- from injuries oft a nature %» 
Deplored. excite suspicion, another Swede, Wbe

wae his companion when he was hurt.

John G. Kent r*
-.always nae-

?
Suffragettes Will Make An

other Attempt Today 
to See Premier 

\ Asquith.

rith silk or 
day .. 8.95 
mplete with 
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id with silk,
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/*(Continued en Page 2, Column 6.)

ARRESTED IN ATTEMPT 
; TO ENTER LIQUOR STORE

te being held here by the police pend- 
tog an inquest by Coroner CaippbgU 
this afternoon.

Jerry and Thomae Long of 50 Mane- 
field avenue, were arrested at 1.80 
a.m. today while trying to break Into 
Bright's liquor store at the corner of 
Carr street end Augusta avenue. Two 
companions escaped. The 
were made by - Policeman 
(508).

By a Staff Reporter.
WOODSTOCK. Ont., June «.-The 

following recommendations contained 
in the supplementary 
committee of social

WEIGHING IN! Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June i-' : *•—King George 

and Queen Mary were able to enjoy 
thé brilliant etate ball at Buckingham 
Palace tonight ae there was no inter-, 
ruption by suffragettes, thanks to the 
rigorous police precautions which had 
been taken.

Grinchuk was found lying be^de 
tracks of the Canadian Pacific 
way about a mile and a half west bd 
mi» point early this morning and died' 
while he was being taken to the htoMc 
pttal here. There is , only one wound ‘ 
on . hie body. His companion att 
thaft the man wae struck by a freight' 
train while he w«s walking, on thB> 
tracks.

The police believe that the wound 
came from some other cause.

| STRAW HAT TIMC. ■

; The fact that" 
JtelWthe Dinqen Com* 
ESmTm*. Pa"y have, the 

mont complet* 
tnd .varied 'ta*,:

- tort mont cf. fax- 
>orted ’Straw

< llently proved ;.W 
hé enormous w: 

cream there hj#‘ 
been ta tlÿtr bti®» 
neaa this ixrestoEU 

. . . . «eaeen ovS; Utef
business ot former years. . : W*.

Of course Toronto le growing, and4 
That the assembly express their aH successful businesses show an in*. 

gratification at the rapid advance- Cr«“.e'.u’ K , , -.V-" . , . V *
T't - i=Kffil SS.£’JS*^
shown by the present position of the claims from retail hatters than ever 
question and urge all ministers and In the histpry of the trade. V ’l ;
^congregations thruout the Dominion Nevertheless the Dineon- blf '
10... 1.prlnclple before P«<y and to has grown on all sides. They e„™, 

Special to The Torante World. « \ and infludnc* ln the hats to customers they never had the -
PORT COLRORNE, Ont., June movement tor the im- Pleasure of selling to before, and aS'f

Two boys named Wih. Archer and medlate abolition of the open bar. we-1 çs-Uvjsé they have all their own> 
Fred Brennan were either drowned or government Criticized. ; ciü i :n orner-, who wo fid never gp
electrocuted here tonight. The boys The assembly deeply regret ft- • .)*;- - •■ /> ; .’Tj
were in bathing ‘when three of them *0,Tierllme*Ilt his not ,ntrof “T "» Panamas, Soft Pelts, Clotfc
grasped a wire in play. The wire'be- d”ced 1,1 Parliament, as urged by ;iil ï for outing—every phase of HAT’ 
tag - charged- the two boys-fell back Md th* °.r*®?lzed labor weatirr has Its suitable hat, as w*|ln
Into the water. The oüito ter ra and ^cultural forces ln Canada, the as hats for men. You can get ntotor
S!?. ",a * F j££S»“«'S5^3r’’*£3*-

»*•report of the 
service and

evangelism were passed at the 
elusion of tonight’s 
Pre*y terian assembly.

The assembly instruct the board 
and its officers to co-operate 
others In pressing for the 
suppression at the earliest possible 
date thruout Cknada of the traffic in 
Intoxicating beverages.

Commend the social service 
of Canada for the institution of a 
campaign of education and total ab
stinence in the coming winter in which 
the Rev. R. J. Patterson of Belfast is 
to take a leading part.

Instruct the board to endeavor to 
new activity on the part of 

the Dominion council of the Dominion

found

i arrests
Ironsides

- ,/
i con- 

session of the

F“ • ' V, TENT SEARCHED 
OFFICERS QUIT

There is every prospect, however, of 
a renewal of .the oft-repeated scenes 
at Westminster 
Sylvia Pankhurst and other militant 
leaders will march with a bodyguard 
of their supporters to dentand 
terview with Premier Asquith.

A great force of police hae been de
tailed to keep order.

The general public no longer views 
the . suffragette activities ' .with its 
former tolerance and good humor, and 
the presence of the police is needed to 
protect the suffragettes themselves

This

«1. with
or toaster. 
..... 2.95 
me. Regu- 
............ 2.95

M completerZ«5£ tomorrow when •- * :

yh an in-& council« Retiring president ot . the Canadian 
National Exhibition, guest of honor at 
banquet last night. • - -London Battery Camp 

went Scrutiny for Liquor 
While Men Were on

Under-
.38

k. . . .kBO

¥
t|7,20

■' secure. . . .14 •f Parade.,25 ^ ^Êz from the anger ot the crowd, 
was witnessed on twooccasions in 
the City of London today when wo
men selling the militant organ, “Suf
fragette," were hustled and 
and were finally obliged to escape ln 
taxicabs.

alliance, and If it Should be
ry to co-operate with sister 

bodies in forming a new organization 
which will aggressively lead in efforts 
for the securing of Dominion-wide 
prohibition.

. . .25
.15 reoVi Canadian Press Despatch, Z

LONDON,. Ont.. June 
ported here that all the’ officers of the 
Sixth Field Battery of this city, which 
is in camp atf Niagara, will, hand in, 
their resignations to CÔL Hodglna D. 
O.C., of London, on their return to 
the city on Saturday, 
against their tente being 
liquor at the Falls.

It is understood that the battery 
took with them to camp a quantity of 
local option beer. The officers had 
assured the powers that be at Niagara 
that they had no intoxicating liquors 
with them. A search is understood to 
have been made while the battery was 
on parade. The officers of the battery 
9-re: Major E. W. Leonard, Captain A-
B. MoEwen, Lieut*. F- H. Greenlees, 
R. D. Blanford, J. H. Scan draft. Cant.
C. S. Tamtin and Major Dr, A. V.

. .42 IJ7> 9.—It is re-. . .65
' »
f i

.24 mobbed. .25
.25 Two Victims of Grasping Live 

Wire — Third Lad Escap
ed With Slight 

Burns.

.25
7*1.25 WHERE WILL THEY SWlMT

— . : - - ' ■ - - ;
j Several thousand boys and girls in 
Farkdaie and the York Loan district 
are without a swimming place since 
the ■’improvements” were made at 
SmmySMe. Tira old bathing houses 
have disappeared, It is against the law 
to cross the railway tracks to get to 
the water, and the young people of the 
west end evidently will have to go 
some place else to bathe unless the

JS3 as. a protest 
searched for

i. .15
.19
.25
.17

............. .15
............ ... .25

; LB., 23c. 
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